Pamidronate treatment of polyostotic fibrous dysplasia: failure to prevent expansion of dysplastic lesions during childhood.
To examine outcomes of pamidronate treatment on fibrous dysplasia of bone in three children with McCune-Albright syndrome (MAS). Radiological evidence of fibrous dysplasia progress was reviewed for three children with MAS who were treated with pamidronate from age 2.5-5 years, for 8-10.5 years. Despite minimal pain and a low fracture rate in long bones, except where gross deformity exists, all dysplastic lesions present in long bones continued to undergo uncontrolled expansion. In contrast, there were no major new changes in facial configuration, no clinically obvious expansion of sphenoid wing lesions and no encroachment on optic foramina or visual field restriction in any patient. Despite previous reports of limitation or reduction in size of fibrous dysplasia lesions in adults and children, it is our experience that bisphosphonate treatment of polyostotic fibrous dysplasia in children with MAS does not arrest the expanding nature of these lesions.